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Comparison* of the new schedule of freight rates on the L C. R-, efl 
on Wednesday last, with the old schedule show increases as high as two 
on 100 pounds or foi# cents a ton on coal carried from the Nova Scot» 
during points to the dty. Increases to other provincial points, notably i 
and Moncton, where there is much manufacturing going on and the consun 
is heavy, are not so large but the same proportion is maintained.

This last chaise will bear more heavily on the general public ii St. J 
than the two schedules already advanced. First camé the increr 
rates amounting to about twenty per cent on the whol

I should be thirty-five cents in .
TP^MfewM^iée ™.___ ___ _____ ________________________ _

seriously applying to produce and goods shipped both ways. j ™®da m!
Then came the boost in lumber rates amounting in some cases to sixty Salisbury Me--------- .--------- - . ——

per cent and threatening to put smaller mills along the I. C. R. out of business ™ marriage with Charles Taylor, railway 
gj^»v. altogether. The higher rates on coal will of course be felt directly in the cities and^MrsJ^ Wallace Taylor, of” Cherry- 

and towns and there will be a very général protest, the question of motive in vale. The young couple were unattend- 
. • view of the large surplus on the I. C. R. again beihg raised. If makes little dif- ed. TJie marriage service was perform-

g;.:,
Ê"" . * Increase In Large Proportion. - presence of only a small company of the
ï , immediate relatives of the two families.

'The increase in rates from mining points in Nova Scotia which supply St. The happy, couple left on the evening 
Ms With soft coal rangés from 22 per cent to 88 per cent. The former rate train for Montreal and other upper Can- 
frora Sydney to St. John for a carload of thirty tons was $54 as compared ®dian cities. On their return they will 
Wtth tbe new rate of $66, an increase of $12, or 22 per cent: From Springhill
Junction and Maccan the rate has been increased from $27 to $86, or 881-8 tor. Both the bride and groom are very 

-, per cent. From New Glasgow, gtetiarton and WestviUe the old rate of $84.60 popul* here, and a large number of 
ha* been increased by 26 per cent, as also has the rate from Point Tupper, -at t*1e, last evcn*n8

Briefly, the rates per carload in the new schedule show the following In- ° * _“r B°° 8 e8‘
Creases over the old: From Sydney and Point Tupper, $12; from New Glas- ■ r Thompson-Tyner.
gow, Stellarton and [Wéstville, $10.50; from Springhill Junction and Maccan, $9. The wedding of James Thompson, of 

Owing to the fact that the C. P. R. now controls the Central Railway line C.ha°de ^arb°M° **re' Rebe“a,Ty"er: 
from Chipman (N. B.) to St. John and that coal is now only handled over the evening* at^the reridence^o^ Mni^ 
I. G it. between these two points via Moncton, no comparison can be given in Heims, 78 Paradise row. The ceremony 
the new schedule for Chipman coal shipped to this city. . " was performed by Rev. S. Johnston,

of Chance Harbor.
Other Points Affected. Thonqpson will reside

The rates to St John, as quoted above, are the same as those from the dif
ferent mining centres to all stations as far up the line as Nauwigewauk, In 
the Old schedule the group of stations with the same rates as St. John included 
gl tthose between St. John and'Bloomfield. In the new schedule the stations 

I* l f, $fom Lakeside to Bloomfield are included in the same group as Sussex...
The rates from stops between Gurney’s and Military—the group which in- 

ifc- dudes Sussex—show increases which vary between 14 and 22 per cent
Moncton and the group of fifteen stations in which it is included suffers 

also from increased rates which are from 4 to 20 per cent higher than in the 
old schedule. Similar increases are found throughout the new schedule to 
other points. . 'V. "Y

Kipling 
1. taking 

'-Poincare's 
I “France,”

Li tgillljX iU|Tn~ * ,|l,Éfitlil"
The poem, which contains sixty-one 

lines, begins with the following verse;

Broke to every known mischance»,, to do with the cat 
. lifted over all ^Tbs evidence wa

By W ,of llfe> ti,c given at the openi

l-wBrnu-
- ---------- -—u. Strictest judge of her own worth,
- —

n a nrettv-------- *--------- - and had institutionalised leave old trotes behind—
dress of embroidered mall andvwas at- his treatment, thereby removing it from France, beloved of every- soul that 
tended by Miss Iva Ward who looked the sphere of thè therapeutic remedies - loves its fetiow-kindt : 
very dainty in a dress of white voile known to the medical profession. The
with trimmings of pale ' blue. The action on the part of Dr. Friedmann, in The poem then recalls the bitter strife 
groom Was supported by Miller Ward. my °Pinion inhibits the committee of waged between, England and France for 
In the evening a reception was held. The the association from making any pro- many centurie
couple were the recipients of many nouncement whatever upon either the It speaks of the two countries “fret- 
pretty and useful presents The groom’s treatment or the results following its ap- ting in the womb of Rome to begin our 
gift to his bride was a prettily plication. - fray.” Yet, “ere men know our tongues
locket and chain, and to the bridesmaid, “When a particular remedy or specific apart,” says the poet “our one task was 
a pin, treatment is either institutionalized or known—each must mob) the other’s fate

Moore-Morphy. has placed upon it the proprietary Stamp as he wrought his own.”
of any country, it is then commercial- The strange Sympathies and anti- 

Andover, N. B, June 26—On Wednes- ized. And although a share of the pro- pathies of France and England are dwelt 
day, June 26, at high noon, a very prêt- fits may be given Back to the publié on: “In each other's cup 
ty home wedding took place at the under the cloak- of. Charity, by way of mingled blood and. tears.” Now the na-
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mur- either free distribution or gratuitous tions, “yoked isi knowledge and remorse,”
phy, when their elder daughter, Amy treatment of a class, as Intimated by Dr. have “come to rest.”
Josephine, was married to Willard C. Friedmann would be the case with his The poem ends with a hope that the 
Moore, of St. John West, by Rev. Mr. cure, these acts are but advertising me- two countries, which have “swept each 
Pringle, Presbyterian minister of Kin- thods designed to secure a wider sale other’s coast, sacked each other’s home, 
tore. The guests numbered about thir- and use thereof and hence spell profit: since the sword of Brennus clashed on 
ty, and Consisted of- the' near relatives to those financially Interested. the scales of Rome,” will now combine,
and intimate friends of the contracting “In view of this unfortunate fiasco it “wheeling girth to girth in the linked

S. parties. The rooms were prettily dec- is deemed proper to direct attention to and steadfast guard set- for peace on
orated with roses, carnations, * sratisx the fact that „ tubercular persons earth.” 
and potted plants; the bride and groom submlttiiw - to Institutional treat- 

Mr. and Mrs. standing under a floral bell compased ment of «any kind, when that
atTChance Her- of smllax and honeysuckle. The bride, treatment has the least suspicion \

who was unattended, looked very of secrecy or- proprietorship about it,1
M-vD-d____ charming in her traveling suit of cream incurs an unwarranted risk which he
nacejtight-Koblnson. 1 serge with large black hat trimmed with must assume for himself and the mem-

Saturday, June 28. black «velvet and willow plume and hers of the medical profession should 
A- Wedding of much interest Was that touches of oeriSe, and entered the par- 

of Miss Tressa M. Robinson and Harold lor on the arm of her father to the 
E. McKnight of St. John. The nuptials ! strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
of these popular young people took place played by Miss Grace Potter, 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the At .the.Conclusion of the ceremony the 
hdme of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson, bride and,groom received the congratu- 
parents of the bride, Millstream, in the lations Of the assembled company, after 
presence of a large gathering of relatives which an excellent lunch was served at 
and friends. The Interior of the house small tables,.the bride’s fable being dec- 
presented a very pretty appearance, be- orated with bride.'roses and smllax. r 
ing decorated with potted plants and Mrs. Frank.Howard, aunt of the bride,
cut flowers. The bridal party entered poured tea and coffçe» and was assists# UP •• IH
the parlor to the strains of Lohengrin’s In serving by Miss Kate Brown, Miss Friday; June 27. |
wedding march, played by Miss Alice Grace Porter, Miss Pearl Wajte, Miss As a result of an accident which bap-
D. McKnight, sister of the groom. Gertrude Tibbitti and Master Chake Tuesday la*t wMle he mte

The ceremony was performed by Rev. àà*üM?a. " adjusting a belt at Canada Brush
Canon Neales, pastor of Sussex Trinity Those from a distance who came to Company, Robert Moore, of .48, Paradise
fchiThd^tenlthMWeW MrSl?amJfis toteV^re ?

a Juliet wedding veil with wreath of Adam* Junction; Mr. aad° M*rs° Ray E“d, where he had Jived all his life' He ™aRce toward America.On his arrival 
orange blossoms, and she carried a large Murphy Ld Harold Murohy, of Ar^S- leayes 8 widow, six sons-Thomas, Jack, ?LB“men aboa^ tBe Kaiser Wi he m
shower bouquet of roses and maiden hair took jLtiton Charles, Alphonse and Roy, at ’home, Jer Gro^e, where he met his Berlin
fern. She was given away by her fath- The bride was the recipient of many and Robert, at Halifax; and three pa^fr’ Schleich, he said:
er. pr^y and ultftiTrento the gr^.m^ d.ughters-Mary, Kathleen and Mar- “The gratitude of my many American

Miss Gertrude Robinson, sister of the present 1k^$20In gold. Jorie, aU at home. Patients helped me over many serious
bride, was bridesmaid and looked charm- Mr. and Mrs.' Moore left on the af- *------- ■ hours. I do not, therefore, for a solitary
ing in blue voile with white trimmings, teraoon train for sTJohn Wrah where Mrs. H. B. Ralnafwd, s“°8d- rageret having accepted the m-
Lfttil^M^11 HuV MeK^hhhene1^°of “uke hPme> Allowed by Friday, June 27. to vWt A^ri!^ soil”* 9 yS1ClanS
the groom, acted as flower §iri and look- 1*“ ^ wlsh“ of thelr many fnends- The deathoccurred of Mrs. Margaret “Doctor Schleich assures me that he
ed s^t in a dress of white, trimmed Parker-Black. Uteres" The^iSSSd'wM of.paBel"t8 in “y
with insertion and ribbon. She carried ‘ ter a lingering iliness. ^The debased was absence at our Berlin institute, with
t basket of white and pink sweet peas: BeUeisie Creek, «-N. B, June 25—An wife of Henry B. Ramsford, clerk of | brilliant success. This institute, like the

Many very valuable and beautiful interesting event took place at the home the 1^*ialative assembly, Fredericton, and j American institutes, has as its leading
presents were received ln<-l„dW stiver of McLeod Kiersteàd, of BeUeisie Creek, ?r“ 81,y<^.of.age- ,Tb* ««nains were j principle free treatment for all poor pa-
cut glass, Unen and checks. After a re- °» the. 26th inst^when his step-daugh- dece J^Ta^uhter ’tient8' ln °* ‘Be terribk mlsery
past Mr. and Mrs. . McKnight, amid ter, Miss Julia Floy Black, was united
showers of confetti and flowers and the in marrigge to Wm. Havelock Parker, Bull, Brunswick street. The funeral wiU
best wishes of a large number of friends, ot St. John (N.- B.) The ceremony pIace on ¥ria“y afternoon at 8JO
left on the 8 o’clock train for their home was performed by , Rev. H. Stanley °tioclc'
in St. John where they Will reside. The Young, B.A, in the presence bf a small
bride’s golng-away gown was a pearl company of the Immediate relatives and
grey whipped cord with hat to match. friends. Among those present

Mrs. Hugh Parker and Miss Rosalie 
otothart-Lmgley. Parker, of St. John, mother and sister

Newcastle, June 27—A very pretty of the groom. . After a short stay at
wedding took place on Thursday mom- BeUeisie Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
ing, June 26, at the home of the bride’s will reside in St. John. Their many
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson Ling- friends W|ish them much happiness. 
ley, Newcastle, when Miss Eleanor Ait- 
ken Lingley became the bride -of Charles 
Park Stothart, of the Stothart Mercantile

Add from forty to sixty cents for
v- MSA «7, ;1 -r
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MR. McWTE 
TO THIS PROVINit i. 

INSPECT WOOD LOTS

:
we poured

St. John Man, Now Forestry Expert, 
Believes There is Great Opportunity 
for Increasing Value of Farms.

i

g|$ bor. r A, McIntyre, the St. John man ap
pointed forester by the dominion gov
ernment, is turning his attention to hi- 
native province. He has just announce, 
he will pay particular attention to in
quiries from maritime province farmers 
as to the best means of bringing up the 
value of their wood lots.

Mr. McIntyre believes that with the 
increasing inaccessibility of the forests 
and the consequent high price of wood, 
the small Wooded areas common on the 
farms of eastern Canada are also in
creasing in economic value. They fre
quently occupy soils unfitted for agri
culture, he says, and with a little car
can be made to furnish the farmer with 
a continuous revenue in fuel, fence-posts,

- rails, poles and structural timber.
Unfortunately these wood lots arc fre

quently allowed to deteriorate through 
carelessness or lack of knowledge on the 
part of the farmer, Mr. McIntyre be
lieves. He-1 takes .great care to farm his 
agricultural lands to the best advantage, 
but often fails to realize that by farm
ing his wood lot with the same care he 
could get the same increase in product
iveness. Cattle and weeds are not per
mitted in a wheat field, yet in the wood 
lot the cattle range at will, and instead 
of removing the weed trees the farmer 
allows these to increase in number, re
moving only the trees best suited to his 
UMpKc,'-:"- 1 '

If necessary, arrangements can he 
made for a personal inspection of wood
land properties by Mr. McIntyre. No 
conditions are imposed on the owner of 
woodland, it being assumed that he who 
is anxious for advice will accept it 
when given. The expert looks over the 
stand, -determines what species of trees 
are best suited to the soil, and to the 
local market, shows how to improve the 
character of the crop and its rate of 
growth by proper thinning, and, if de- 
Sired, gives- advice regarding tree plant
ing, hardwood copicing, felling methods, 
and the most profitable sizes to be 
grown.

!> \j

IS BERLIN INstrongly advise against patients submit- 
, ting to a treatment of the exact charac
ter of which they'known absolutely no- 

I thing." '■ <■»
m

-

Robert Moore.
Declares Hîê Remedy is Mak

ing Hundreds of Cures and 
truth Will Prevail Finally.

•JUNE WEDDINGSm
...

A home wedding of much interest "“tedding bn^kfast, at which
took place on Wednesday, June 26, at relatives and friends were guests, Mr. 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. and Mrs. Murphy left for Halifax andKÆrdShtoi’ vStst &foKESiix7u3iire"fd
marriage to William B. Darrah. The cut glass, were received.
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. ’ mai
E. McIntyre, of St John, following a
wedding march played by Miss Idétia Friday, June 27.
Darrah, sister of the groom The bride A quiet wedding took ptoce last even- 
wore a gown of voile with Irish lace lng at the officiatingtrimmings, casing also a shower dfrgyman, when $^-; W. H. Sampson® 
bouquet of white carnations Flower of St. George’s church, West End,
decorations, consisting of white carna- united in marriage George. Crutiy, of St. 
tions and white lilacs, ornamented the johlVs (Nfld.) and Jane'Townsend, of 
rooms, and a dainty luncheon was served Harbor Grace (Nfld.)^The young pair 
to the guests present Mr. and Mrs. were attended by Mr. and Mrs Craw- 
Darrah took the Transcontinental to ford> of this dty. Mr. and Mrs. Crutiy 
Moncton, continuing their tap to Nova will „main In SL John for a month and 
Scotia and P. E. Island. The bndes wm then go to Newfoundland, where 
traveling dress consisted of a navy blue th_v ,» " M
tailored suit and Hue tagel hat with vy W w '
cerise trimmings. - . vBS*rr-Lee v

Many beautiful gifts were received, 
including several pieces of silverware, 
cut glass and china, with check and gold 
coin. A special gift of gold was pre
sented from the First Chipman Baptist 
church, of which the bride had been the 
organist.

About forty of the immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties were the 
guests of the occasion, and among those 
from outside were Mrs. A. M. McLean,

\Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown, Dr. and 
Hrs. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John; Miss 
Julia Burpee, Salem (Mass.) ; Mre. Nor
man Mungall, Quebec, and Jas. Girvan, 
of Richibucto.

t '«.- bouquet, .ext .and- :

: ; p-

1

Crutiy-Townsend.

incurred by tuberculosis among all races 
and all classes of society, even in a coun
try where such excellent hygienic regu
lations exist as in the United States, I

_____ JPBHp am irrevocably resolved not to rest a
Byron E. Wood., single minute until I have carried the

(HI Saturday,.June 28 debt I have begun against tuberculosis
The death of Byron B. Wood, of 77 to » victorious end.

Hawthorne avenue, occurred yesterday. “Victory is certain. I have only one 
While not in the best of health for sev- I ally, but it is the mightiest of all,—truth, 
oral years past, Mr. Wood’s death came j To America I say, farewell.’ and ‘auf 
quite suddenly from heart failure. Mr. | wiedershen !”
Wood was a native of Albert county 
(N. ,B.), bnt has resided in this city I 
for a number of years. The deceased 
waa in the 66th year of, his age, and is 
survived by his wife, one son and four 
daughters.

,

F
On Tuesday evening, June 24, a -yred- 

ding of much interest took place in the 
Reformed Baptist church, Carteton 
street, Rev. Mr. Trafton, officiating, 
when Howard E. Marr and Miss Alice
V, Lee, both of St. John, were united 
in marriage before a large gathering of 
friends. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a handsome dress of blue silk 
with lace and crystal trimmings, and 
hat to match. She canted a bouquet t
of white roses. After the ceremony Mr. The PTttty home was appropriately 
and Mrs. Marr drove to the home of decorated for the event. The hallway 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stackhouse, where f«* Host attractively festooned with 
an excellent supper was served. The ferns and cactus blooms. In the drawing 
bride received many handsome presents, r°om8 the color scheme of green and 
including several checks. Among out- whiH was carried out very effectively,
of-town guests, were Thos Nicholson, ^ decorations being raowb^ls, ferns
of Lynn, Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. and ® °f the valley. The bridal arch
Marr, of Rothesay, and Mr. and Mrs. and weJe entlre,y <>* the
W. S. Marr, of Quispamsis. Mr. and «nowbatis and showed up very prettily
Mrs. Marr will reside at 292 Brussels " background of ferns Yn

the dining room was earned out a color 
|WÉiÉl|SÉÉ6eiÉ|i6eeffl|ill^É scheme of pink and white—honeysuckle 

Squife-Jareltne. and pink sweet peas forming the decora-

JS!js&sc.’tft ™ ■■ I — I.. nï» à m„,„.
Sq“,re’ of Waterford nalised the entry of the bridal party. Smith Bros, six lots in Fairvale. He 

(Ont.) Mr. Squire is general manager The bride- on the arm of hér father, en- has also sold Otis H. Tracy and- Benja- 
T.ljh^P?8ldent °f j *,he , tered first. She was dressed in white min Mirey one lot each.
Telephone Company and is also engaged satin trimmed with embroidered chiffon ;
m mercantile business in Waterford. and orange blossoms. The bridesmaid, ftev- F. H. Wentworth who has been
The bride, who is one of Renton s most Miss Lucy Lingley, followed the bride editing the Maritime Baptist for the last 
gSSS*, l8Dd accomPyahed young ladies, and was dressed in ecru lace over pink two weeks during the illness of the late 
looked charming In a gown, of ivory satin suk: The bride carried a beautiful bou- th- McLeod wtil continue at least
charmeuse with crystal trimmings. She quet o (white carnations and white sweet a permanent appointment is
entered the drawing room leaning on pgag. the bridesmaid’s bouquet was pink ------------ -«—“■*---------
the arm of her father, whtie Miss Helen swçet peas. Fred. Locke was best Then and Now.
Carson played Mendelssohn’s wedding and Rev, Wm. Harrison, D. D., per- ,„T,. «...
.march on the piano. Rev. Mr. Hardy formed the ceremony. “ (Fredericton Mail),
performed the ceremony ifi the presence After the wedding the guests were The Borden Club of St. John recently
of a large number of friends and rela- served to a dainty wedding breakfast in passed a resolution calling upon Hon.

Friday, June 27. .“ves The" house was beautifutiy deco- the dining room, by Miss Tessie Lingley, Mr. Haxen to get busy and do some- 
A pretty wedding took place yesterday «ted for the occasion with potted plants dressed in blue silk trimmed with crçam thing for St. John. Straws sometimes 

morning at six o’clock in the Cathedral and cut flowers, the ceremony being per- iaCe; Miss Jean Thurber, in white chif- show which way the wind is blowing, 
of the Immaculate Conception, when, formed under a bower of green foliage fon over blue silk; and Miss Margarita When St. John Was represented in the
during nuptial mass. Rev. Wm. Duke and white flowers. After the ceremony Cash, in white chiffon over white silk, dominion government by Hon. Dr. Pugs-
united in marriage Miss Annie, daugh- « luneheon was served and about 6.30 The guests were only, the relatives and ey he ffid not have to be reminded of 
ter of the late Alexander Wallace, and Mr and Mrs. Squire went to Moncton intimate friends of the family. the duty he owed to his constituency.
Lawrence Murphy, of Pender & Co’s by auto, where they took tiie tram for The bride and groom left on the Lim- The people of ». John are not unmind- 
staff A a tour to Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, ited for an extended honeymoon in the ful of the fact that when Mr. Hazen re-

The bride who was riven away bv Boston» N?w York and other American United States and Nova Scotia. presented them in parliament some yearsÆwI ûrÆfr^ Returning, Mr. and Mrs. Stothart will J^^thTHarri.: C^WorL0' ‘

- white picture hat. She carried a show- odtn^f town'guestTat the®weddingHarcourt, |bne 27—A wedding of , Historical Facts W Ier bouquet of pink and white roses. Her S 1i?rs®^A Prich sT John MR AiuAtotSertTa* soienmil^ the i* Httt0t,erf'Faf**

^ -

>M daintily attired h, mauve silk with V Lewis-Cochran. Mrs. William HetHrinrfon. The Air--, in l
lange white hat trimmed with mauve ■ -Salisl*' ' " ’ ' " '
velvet and lilac. She carried a clusti* were solT 
of cream roses. Little Mies Margaret fitié 
McSheny, gowned in a beautiful white of “

were

.

LIBERALS WINCONDENSED - 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Co.

TEE-CORNEREDWilliam Jones. ^
the death of William Jones 

red at the hospital Thursday, after an 
illness of several weeks. He is 
vivid by his wife, one son, two brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers are 
Messrs. Edward and Hall, of Norton' 
(N. Hi), and the sisters are Mrs. Ada 
Howe, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Adams, 
of this city.

Wet tea leaves will drive away roaches.
If a child should get pepper 

eyes, bathe them freely with milk.
For thin summer dresses, rice water 

1 is far better than flour starch.
Boiling soda water is one of the best 

disinfectants for kitchen plumbing.
When pen points are stiff and coasted 

with ink, jab them into a raw potato.
Rice pudding, frozen like ice cream, 

is one of the best of summer dishes.
Fruit whips and custards are among 

the best things for an invalid's dessert.
Lemon juice added to pineapple 

proves it, no matter in what fOfm it 'is 
served.

Old pieces of velveteen if put over the 
broom are excellent for cleaning the 
walls.

The tongs which come with candy are 
very .useful to pluck the stems from 
strawberries.
: Some ammonia in the water in whict 
flannels are washed will take all th- 
roughness off.

' Rice may be substituted for macaroni 
'with cheese. It is very good served with 
tomato sauce.

1 Dried orange peel if allowed to smoldei 
on a piece of live coal will kill any bai 
odor in the house.
• Mix a little common baking soda with 
the scouring brick and see how easily th

occur- in its
Lamb-Dixon.

Friday, June 27.
A pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, 802 Princess street, when 
Rev. W. W. Camp united in marriage 
Murdock Lamb, of this city, and Miss 
Anna L. Dixon, of St, John, formerly 
of Hopewell Cape, Albert county. The 
pair were unattended and only lmme-

The hearing in the case of Viola Reid, 
charged with infanticide, has been post
poned until the llth of next month.

* The §t. John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $1,412^81 ; 
corresponding week last yèar, $1,588,692.

sur- FIT IN BRITAIN
Retain Leicester Seat by 1600 

Majority — Socialist Candi
date Got 2,580 Votes.

Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Moore, who were 
married in Anijover, have arrived in St. 
John and will reside at 13 Victoria 
street. West Bed; î ;

George A. Peters.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to hear of the death of George A. 
Peters, formerly of Queens county, at 
Waltham (Mass.), on June 29. He was 
in the seventy-third year of his age; and 
had resided in Massachusetts for about 
five years. Previous to that time he 
lived in St. John for a few yean. 
Everett Peters, of .Fredericton, is i: 
brother of the deceased, and he also has 
relatives in this city. '

y k

were present at the ceremony; The bride 
wore a costume of pale blue voile and 
lace, and a white hat vylth Dresden 

. trimmings. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb will 
reside at 109 Queen street.

Lyon-Charlton 'i
Friday, June 27.

Miss Elsie M. Charlton of Welsford 
was married to Leslie O. Lyon of Arm
strong’s comer by the Rev. J. L. Daw
son last evening. The ceremony was 
performed in Centenary parsonage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyon went today to Arm
strong’s comer where they will make 
their home.

£
f.

London, June 27—The flow of the 
election tide in the direction of *he 
Unionists, which was exhibited at Al- 
tringham May 29 when the Unionist 
candidate defeated his Liberal opponent 
in a by-election by a largely increased 
majority, was again shown today in a 
by-election at Leicester, made necessary 

Fredericton, June 27-^L B. Daggett, by the retirement of the holder of the 
secretary for agriculture, received a tele- seat in the house of commons, Elliott 
gr»m this morning informing him of the Crawshay-Williams, having become in
death of bis father, Edmund Daggett, volved as a co-respondent in a divorce 
one of the most highly respected reti- “ , ..
dents of Grand Manan. The Liberals retamed the seat hut by

The late Mr. Daggett was TO years of « greatly reduced majority, the vote 
age and had lived all his life on the being: Hewart, Liberal, 10*68; Wils- ■ ,
island. He was the first trustee under herr. Unionist, 9*79; Hartley, Socialist, Inives will dean, 
the free school law when it came into 2,560. When making a custard always add
operation in 1871, became secretary of In the general election in December, little salt. This keeps the custard fr<
the board and remained in that position 1910, Crawshay-Williams’ majority was drying and adds flavor,
until a fey months ago, when be re- 6,691 over the Ûnionist candidate. Remove scale from palms by was
signed on account of failing health. The ---- * .............. them in water to which has been
deceased was commissioner- of the par- In dyeing, the following effects will a few drops of cedar oil.
ish courts of Grand Manan for fifty be gotten: If the original color is white, When using the gas oven place a
years. Thé late Mr. Daggett was an «fly color can be obtained. If it ig of water on the bottom shelf. This
active member of the Baptist church and cream, it can be dyed any color of a vents things from burning,
a stalwart follower of the Conservative similar character.. Red will dye a dark- To take machine grease out of c | 
party i” politic- He leaves two sons- er red; crimson, wine, dark navy, brown ing add a little ammonia and sc»

<■ B- ol this citvv and Ralph or black. Orange a darker orange, olive, cold water and apply this to the fab
Daggett, of Vancouver (B.G); and three red, brown or black. Yellow « darker Don’t forget that even through drav

-------- «ffÆSrisrarfiîït re ?:
• •“ - ”www" “ '

èr , a derkcr violet, plum, olive-green or . When velvet is spotted or staine'
- black. Brown a darker brown, wide, ririnetimes is helpful to dip ■

--  roar or black. Grays can be dyed a piece in spirits of turpentine and

t'
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„ îbe Taken

Is Disi

Hope to Put Ni 
Effect Octol 
Two Dermx 
to Vote as i 
Measure.

(Canadiai 
Washington, Jul; 

months tinkering, tl 
revision at last is < 
for launching in ttu 
derwood-Simmons b 
caucus of the senai 
approved the mra.su 
finance committee ai 
and a final meeting 
be held Saturday wl 
bind the senators t* 
presented and adopt 

For the first timi 
is it comes througi 
machinery, is a 1< 
than peissed the hoi 
the fort that the el 
be derived from ti 
framed, are larger 
than under the mea 
the house. The tot 
under the Underwoi 
will be, including tl 
000,000. For the I 
$8,000,000 greater q 
as the senate caul

use, £i
Tomorrow majo 

finance committee : 
the final draft of tl 
fix a date when all 
specifically provided! 
effective.
In Effect October j

It is the sense I 
some time after the! 
should be granted a 
fix October 1, 1913, j 
the new rates, excel 
other matters othei 
become operative. J 
mendtttion of the fil 
will be made Satun 

Notice was givenj 
solution binding tha 
port the bill would j 
day, and every Ded 
be present. Senaj 
Thornton, of Loud 
Hitchcock, of, Nebj 
bound.

No other defects 
ranks id expected, 
Hitchcock is not a 
bill. If all the dj 
the terms of the bti 
administration lead 
night that they wd 
clear majority for tl 
cratie votes withoul 
president.
Will Brook No dJ

Another résolut! 
directs the. finance! 
to expedite conside 
interpose objection 
bringing up anyth! 
cept the tariff bill 
cut off all long spa 
hour business of to 
the way clear for ] 
of the tariff measia 

, passed. It also is j 
sions beginning at] 
as the debate begti 
at 10 o’clock evert
Some Changes in 1

Some- changes iiri 
by the caucus ti 
thread, which the i 
list, against the rri 
finance committee « 
ation, restored to 1 
per cenj. ad valor! 
transferred to the!

The automobile $ 
cars costing $1,000 
dutiable at 15 per 
or more than $],(* 
ears costing moiS 
cent. j

Denatured alcohl 
Put on the free li* 

The provision rra 
of sweet wines to' 
tax on brandies u* 
tion was approved!

All other change! 
the committee we 
failed to enlarge tl 
on which the presij 
Utrative amendmen 
«proclaim eountei 
4gr any nation 

^ Jpalust this countr 
"stands as it came I

I

1
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X PORTS!

pt- John’s, NfldJ 
ManchesbS 

Montreal to MancH 
J general cargo aid 

. ner, pot in here 1 
bunkers afire. The! 
•»d the steamer wj
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